Reactive oxygen species formation by UV-A irradiation of urocanic acid and the role of trace metals in this chemistry.
We have extended our study of the decomposition of urocanic acid (UCA) with ultraviolet A radiation (UV-A) by the self-sensitized generation of singlet oxygen (see Photochem. Photobiol. 75, 565 [2002]). The chemistry has been found to be partially dependent on the presence of trace metal, most likely iron. Rigorous removal of metal impurities from the reaction mixture, using Chelex, retarded (but did not eliminate) the UV-A-initiated UCA degradation. The addition of small amounts of ferric chloride to the Chelex-treated solutions restored reactivity. Chelex treatment had a modest effect on the previously reported ability of UCA photoproducts to photonick supercoiled plasmid DNA. Also, photoinactivation of Sindbis virus on irradiation with the UCA photoproducts is now reported. Inactivation of the virus by a photoproduct mixture derived from a UCA solution that had been pretreated with Chelex was less rapid and gave better behaved time-course plots than was observed for photoproducts from non-Chelex treated solutions. These results are particularly noteworthy in light of the ubiquitous presence of both UCA and iron in the skin.